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It is well known that even under a uniaxial tensile mechanical
loading, heterogeneous spatial distributions of mechanical and
thermal ﬁelds can be recorded due to anisotropic nature of the
crystal slips [1,2]. Those heterogeneous phenomena have beenwidely studied using imaging techniques such as Infrared Ther-
mography (IRT) and Digital Image Correlation (DIC) since the last
two decades [3,4]. With the expanding application of infrared
techniques and the progress achieved in the ﬁelds of optical
techniques associated with quantitative image processing, the
quality and precision of displacement and temperature full-ﬁeld
measurements have tremendously increased in the last decade
[5,6].
The microstructure of metals has also been widely investigated
due to its relationship with the mechanical properties of materials.
Fig. 1. Variation of grain size obtained after sample recrystallization as a function
of applied tensile strain [16].The development of automated Electron BackScattered Diffraction
(EBSD) techniques [7] has contributed to better understanding of
the microstructure evolution during plastic strain [8,9].
Recently, samples containing only a small amount of grains in
the micrometric range or in the millimetric range have been
investigated to evaluate the deformation-induced plastic hetero-
geneities of polycrystals [10–14]. In this study, a face-to-face
experimental setup was used to perform coupled full-ﬁeld kine-
matic and thermal measurements on a coarse-grained aluminum
polycrystal, in order to investigate the relationship between
thermomechanical heterogeneities and material microstructure
during mechanical loading using standard cameras. In that way,
the relation between the microstructure evolution and the ther-
momechanical response of the materials during the mechanical
test can be investigated.
The material and the sample preparation are ﬁrstly presented.
Then, the EBSD microstructural analysis is given. The experimental
setup performing full-ﬁeld kinematic and thermal measurements
will be brieﬂy introduced. A spatial matching procedure to combine
the data coming from the different acquisition systems is then
presented. A speciﬁc methodology is proposed for the quantiﬁca-
tion of spatial matching uncertainty. Afterwards, experimental
results associated with a tensile test are presented and discussed.
Finally, the last section closes this paper with a short summary and
conclusion.2. Experimental procedure
2.1. Sample preparation
The as-received material used in this study consists in a 3 mm
thick highly pure aluminum sheet (AA1050). The chemical com-
position of this material is reported in Table 1.
The ﬁrst part of the sample preparation consists in a thermo-
mechanical treatment which allows us to adjust the micro-
structure: grain size comprised between 100 μm and 5 mm can be
obtained [15].
The elaboration of Al specimen exhibiting “millimetric” grains
requires the following three consecutive steps:
 Homogenization: Annealing at 560 °C during one hour in order
to remove residual stress resulting from initial sheet forming
operation.
 Critical hardening: Hardening of the sample up to around 1.8%
macroscopic strain, in order to store enough energy to achieve
the dynamic recrystallization [15].
 Recrystallization and grain growth: Annealing at 620 °C during
one hour of the hardened sample to initiate dynamic recrys-
tallization and grain growth up to the millimetric range.
The two main parameters for this thermomechanical treatment
are the recrystallization temperature and the imposed strain. The
plot in Fig. 1 represents the link between the imposed strain and
the obtained grain size after annealing. It can be observed that, the
strain level impacts directly the average grain size of the micro-
structure: an imposed strain well beyond the “critical strain” leads
to a small grain size, whereas strains near the “critical strain” level
generate a millimetric microstructure. However, a minimal strainTable 1
Chemical composition of AA1050 aluminum [EN-AW 1050A] (Al, min wt %: 99.5).
Component Fe Si Mn Ti Cu Mg Zn Others
Max (wt %) 0.4 0.25 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.07 Each 0.03level is requested to activate dynamic recrystallization and grain
growth.
After thermomechanical treatment, the sample must ﬁrst be
mechanically polished to remove residual surface deformations
and scratches which could directly affect the quality of EBSD
analysis. A mirror ﬁnish was assured by a mechanical polishing up
to 1 μm followed by an additional chemo-mechanical polish step
using colloidal silica.
2.2. EBSD analysis
EBSD analysis is a powerful technique to provide informations
about the microstructure, local grain orientation and texture mea-
surements [17,18]. The analysis was performed on a JEOL JSM 5600
ﬁeld emission gun SEM with a step of 100 μm, which provides
sufﬁcient spatial resolution to capture the ﬁne description of the
microstructure. The dimensions of the specimen were limited by
the dimensions of the SEM chamber. According to these constraints,
the sample dimensions have been ﬁxed to 80 20 3 mm3.
After the thermomechanical treatment, Fig. 2 represents the
initial grain orientation cartography of the specimen using for
mechanical testing. Different grain orientations appear clearly in
different colors, and the grain boundaries and the approximated
average grain size can be provided directly from this map with the
EBSD associated software (Oxford Instruments HKL CHANNEL 5).
Before EBSD analysis, 3 carbon dots were deposited on the speci-
men surface in order to perform the spatial matching between
EBSD and kinematic coordinate systems. You can notice that the
specimen is clamped on its two ends, so that the left and right
sides of the sample microstructure are not investigated in the
following experimentation.
2.3. Infrared Thermography and temperature ﬁeld measurements
Any specimen at a temperature greater than 0 K emits an
infrared radiation, which can be related to its own temperature. In
this work, the infrared camera Cedip Titanium with a focal plan
array (FPA) of 512640 InSb detectors is used. The physical size of
pixel is 15 μm. By construction, this IR camera works in the spec-
tral range from 3 to 5 μm. The IR images are recorded at a fre-
quency of 20 Hz for this test. According to the manufacturer, the
accuracy of the measured temperature is 20 mK for an integration
time of 1500 μs and a working temperature of 25 1C. The spatial
resolution is estimated at 92 μm per pixel.
Concerning the calibration protocol, all infrared detectors are
sensitive to the thermal radiations emitted by the observed body.
When the target can be considered as a black-body, the energy of
the thermal radiations can be directly related to the temperature
Fig. 2. Grain orientation map of the aluminum sample given by EBSD analysis before testing.of the target's surface. The conversion from digital levels to tem-
peratures consists in establishing the relationship between the
digitized thermal emissions and the temperatures. The calibration
law has been determined by exposing the detector array of the
camera in front of a planar extended black-body, which is stable at
different controlled temperatures and spatially uniform in term of
temperature and emissivity. As we are to detect the local hetero-
geneities, the pixel calibration protocol [19,20] is used to deter-
mine the individual calibration law of each pixel.
Moreover, it is well known that the calibration procedure and
the experimental measurement are greatly inﬂuenced by many
other parameters [21], i.e. working distance and temperature, as
well as integration time. Therefore, a calibration is necessary for
each test conﬁguration. To avoid thermal drift and to obtain a
better accuracy, the camera is switched on more than 4 h before
beginning any measurement. The working area around the camera
is protected from any reﬂection of the environment, and tests are
performed with the light off.
Finally, in order to use IRT techniques, the surface emissivity of
the sample placed in front of the IR camera is increased and
homogenized using a mat black paint, in order to obtain an
emissivity equal to the one of the black-body used for the cali-
bration. Using this calibration protocol, the achieved accuracy on
the thermal measurement is estimated to be 0.01 K.
2.4. Digital Image Correlation and displacement ﬁeld measurements
During the test, the visible images are recorded at a frequency
of 40 Hz with a visible charge-coupled device (CCD) camera
Phantom V12. This camera is composed of a 1280 800 matrix of
detectors, whose physical size is 20 μm for each detector. The
observed surface of the sample, which is placed in front of the CCD
camera, was speckled with black-white painting in order to obtain
a random pattern. This pattern deﬁnes the local optical signature
of each material surface element. Displacement ﬁelds of the
sample during the mechanical testing are obtained through a
classical local DIC algorithm (KelKins) performed on the captured
visible images [22,23].
A rectangular Zone Of Interest (ZOI) deﬁned in the reference
(unstretched) image. The dimension of the ZOI is here
18 20 mm2. It is divided into a regular rectangular grid of cor-
relation patterns, hereafter called Correlation Zone (CZ). The size
of the correlation patterns was ﬁxed to 3030 pixel, and the
separation distance is 1 pixel, which allows the overlapping of
adjacent correlation patterns. These two parameters deﬁne a mesh
formed by the centers of each CZ. The translational displacement
ﬁeld is obtained on the ZOI by matching the deformed image
recorded at a time ti and the reference image recorded at the
initial time t0. Based on a pattern recognition [22], a normalized
intercorrelation function is used to perform a direct correlation
computation giving the two-dimensional displacement ﬁeld maps
for each time ti. In this study, three seconds are necessary tocompute each displacement ﬁeld on a standard PC (HP Z400
Workstation).
The in-plane strain and strain-rate tensors are then derived by
a numerical differentiation method based on a local least square
approximation of the displacement ﬁelds. Here, for the strain ﬁeld
estimation, the displacement ﬁelds are approximated with a linear
Approximation Function (AF) on time (using a 1.5 s time
smoothing “window”), then a bilinear Approximation Function
(AF) on space was used on a centered Approximation Zone (AZ)
containing 4141 measurements points (corresponding to a
space smoothing “window”  1:7 1:7 mm2). Indeed, the choice
of the AF and AZ is important for this differentiation process, and
the optimized choice depends on the signal-to-noise ratio, the
regularity and the amplitude of the sought derivatives [24].
Obviously, these choices also inﬂuence the computational time, for
instance, 18 s are required for each strain ﬁeld computation. The
accuracy of the procedure employed for displacement and strain
calculation is discussed in detail in [22].
2.5. Coupling EBSD, DIC and IRT data
As mentioned previously, the sample is observed on one side
with a CCD camera to perform DIC for the displacement ﬁeld
measurements, and the opposite side is recorded simultaneously
by an IR camera in order to determine its surface temperature. As
all data come from different acquisition systems, we have to per-
form their spatial and temporal matching to combine all experi-
mental data. In the same manner, a spatial matching is also per-
formed between the EBSD and the CCD data in order to get the
microstructure of the material and to use it for the interpretation
of kinematic and calorimetric measurements [25].
2.5.1. Time correspondence
Fig. 3 illustrates the experimental setup used in this study to
perform fully coupled kinematic and thermal measurements. The
main characteristics of the cameras are reported in Table 2. The
two cameras used in this setup are materially synchronized in
time using a speciﬁc home-made electronic device (SynchroCam)
[6] allowing the simultaneous acquisition of images with temporal
uncertainty lower than 100 μs. At the same time, this device allows
us to digitize and record the analogical signals delivered by the
sensors of the tensile machine (load, displacement).
2.5.2. Spatial matching
As we can notice in Fig. 3, the visible CCD camera is set per-
pendicularly to the sample on one side and the IR camera is placed
on the opposite side. The optical axis of the two cameras were set
perpendicularly to the frame of the testing machine, and therefore
perpendicular to the sample surface. As previously mentioned, thin
ﬂat sample with “millimetric” grains are used in this investigation.
The preliminary metallurgical etching on several specimens showed
that the microstructure was very similar on both sides of the
Fig. 3. Experimental setup.
Table 2
Main camera characteristics.
Image size (pixel) Scale factor (μm/pixel) Frame rate (Hz)
IR 512 640 92 20
Visible 1280 800 58 40
EBSD 1140 505 39 –
Fig. 4. Spatial transformation between different coordinate systems.
Fig. 5. Spatial matching between EBSD and CCD images: (a) EBSD mapping;
(b) CCD image of sample.sample, which suggested that the sample had only one grain
through the thickness. Finally, the EBSD observation is only per-
formed on the sample surface located in front of the CCD camera.
The grain boundaries are determined from the grain disorientation
map given by the EBSD analysis, the grain contours are represented
as white lines in Fig. 2. This “true” microstructure is manually
simpliﬁed in order to obtain polygonal contours, shown as white
solid lines in Fig. 5. It is important to note that the colors in this
ﬁgure are not related to the grain orientation as represented in
Fig. 2. In order to facilitate the subsequent meshing operation, the
simpliﬁed microstructure keeps the large grains and regroups the
smallest ones. Naturally, the level of “microstructural simpliﬁcation”
is chosen by the user and can be coarsened or reﬁned at will.
This “simpliﬁed” microstructure is then projected on the CCD
and IR images using the material transformation: TEBSD-CCD and
TCCD-IR linking the coordinates in the EBSD, CCD and IR images inthe current conﬁguration (see Fig. 4), denoted respectively ðxEBSD;
yEBSDÞ; ðxCCD; yCCDÞ and ðxIR; yIRÞ.
Supposing a perfect positioning of each acquisition device
(CCD, IR, EBSD) perpendicular to the sample surface, the plane
transformation from one coordinate system to another involves a
translation, an expansion, a symmetry and a rotation. This trans-
formation can be represented by the transformation matrix T:
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In Eq. (1), ðxα; yαÞ and ðxβ ; yβÞ represent the coordinates in pixel
of two coincident points in the coordinate systems of imaging
devices α and β; aαβij are the 6 coefﬁcients of the transformation
matrix to be identiﬁed between the two corresponding coordinate
systems, with ðα;βÞA ½EBSD;CCD; IR2.
Note that these transformations are purely geometric and that
they link the coordinates of a given material point at a given time.
In the following, ðX;YÞ represents the coordinate in the Lagrangian
conﬁguration and ðx; yÞ depict the coordinates in the Eulerian one.
The microstructure is determined by EBSD before the test. It is
thus known only in the reference conﬁguration, ðXEBSD;YEBSDÞ.
Consequently, the transformation TEBSD-CCD must be determined
in the reference conﬁguration. The six parameters: aEBSD-CCDij are
determined by matching the coordinates of at least 3 correspond-
ing points in the “reference” EBSD and CCD images. These 3 points
(denoted A, B and C in Fig. 5) are materialized by the 3 carbon dots
deposited on the sample surface before the EBSD acquisition (see
Fig. 5). These dots were covered with small removable patches
before painting the sample in order to get the speckle pattern
necessary for the DIC computation. After painting, the patches
were removed to let the dots appear in the CCD images (see
Fig. 5b). After identiﬁcation of the transformation matrixFig. 6. Calibration target: (a) CCD and (b) IR image.
Fig. 7. Lagrangian representation of the microstructure in the different coTEBSD-CCD, it is possible to transform each pixel of the EBSD map
into the CCD coordinate system, and vice versa.
The geometric transformation TCCD-IR is determined using IR
and visible images of the same asymmetric calibration target
represented in Fig. 6. The position of the 3 corresponding points
(denoted 1, 2 and 3 in Fig. 6) are used to determine the 6 coefﬁ-
cients aCCD-IRij . This calibration target is speciﬁcally designed to be
simultaneously observed by the CCD and IR cameras. The spatial
matching between the CCD and the IR cameras is performed by
putting in correspondence a set of speciﬁc points that can be
observed in both images. As mentioned previously, the corre-
sponding transformation is purely geometric, so it remains con-
stant throughout the test, as the cameras are not moved. For each
pixel of the CCD/IR image, this transformation matrix ðTCCD-IRÞ
ensures the passage between the two coordinate systems in the
Lagrangian and Eulerian conﬁgurations.
These two transformations being linear, it is easy to “invert”
them to get the inverse transformation TIR-CCD or TCCD-EBSD, or to
combine them to deﬁne, for example:
TEBSD-IR ¼TCCD-IR  TEBSD-CCD
This approach ensures a geometrical spatial matching which
allows us to track spatially (pixel by pixel) all material points in
the three coordinate systems, and in both Lagrangian or Eulerian
conﬁguration.
With a Lagrangian viewpoint, the material microstructure
given in the reference state by EBSD analysis can be physically
tracked in the CCD coordinate system during the mechanical
loading (see Fig. 7a and b), and this initial microstructure can also
be clearly represented in the IR coordinate system (Fig. 7c).
The Eulerian conﬁguration is determined using the kinematic
measurements:
xCCD ¼ XCCDþuCCDx ðXCCD;YCCDÞ
yCCD ¼ YCCDþuCCDy ðXCCD;YCCDÞordinate systems (CCD and IR images are given in Digital Level (DL)).
Table 3
Spatial matching errors in pixel.
Coordinate systems Mean error (pixel) SD error (pixel)
x y x y
EBSD-CCD 0.01 0.06 2.97 3.02
EBSD-IR 0.08 0.12 3.69 3.66and consequently the current microstructure in the IR image can
be thus constituted as follow:
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Naturally, it is important to quantify the incertitudes related to
this quite long “measurement chain”. The uncertainties associated
with kinematic and thermal measurements are well described in
[26,27]. We have thus focused our attention here on the spatial
matching errors and their inﬂuence on the measurement.
We suppose that the chosen points for the determination of the
three transformation matrices are exactly coincident, so that the
three transformation matrices are strictly exact ðTexactEBSD-IR;
TexactCCD-IR;T
exact
EBSD-CCDÞ.
We estimate the error in the location of the three matching
points to be respectively 2.5 pixel, 2 pixel and 1.5 pixel for the
EBSD, the CCD and the IR images. These values are deﬁned as 10%
of the dimension of the marks used in the identiﬁcation of the
three transformations. The actual positions of the three reference
points in each image are then perturbed by random values (white,
centered, Gaussian noise with a standard deviation equal to these
“location errors”) and the corresponding transformation para-
meters are determined using these “noisy coordinates”. A set of
1000 random parameters were applied in order to estimate the
three noisy transformation matrices ðTnoisyEBSD-IR;TnoisyCCD-IR;TnoisyEBSD-CCDÞ.
The matching error is determined in the whole ZOIEBSD. It is
deﬁned as the difference between the positions associated to the
exact and noisy transformations. In practical terms, the location of
each point in the ZOIEBSD is computed in the CCD and IR images
using TexactEBSD-CCD and T
exact
EBSD-IR to get the actual positions of the
ZOIEBSD points in the CCD and IR images. The same operation is
performed using the TnoisyEBSD-CCD and T
noisy
EBSD-IR transformation
parameters. The error on the position due to the matching
operations is deﬁned as the difference between the actual and the
noisy positions. Fig. 8 shows the histogram of spatial matching
errors (between the EBSD-CCD and the EBSD-IR) coordinate
systems in x and y directions.
In Table 3, the Mean and the Standard Deviation (SD) errors are
presented in pixel for the two spatial matchings. Additionally,
these errors could be expressed in μ m using the cameras' scale
factors. For the EBSD-CCD correspondence, a mean SD of 3Fig. 8. Histogram of spatial matching errors from EBSD coordinate system to CCD
and IR coordinate system.58¼ 174 μm is obtained in the two directions, and a mean SD of
3:67 92¼ 337:6 μm is obtained for EBSD-IR one. These errors
are isotropic, and the EBSD-IR one is naturally far greater,
because of the low spatial resolution of IR camera, and the accu-
mulation of errors between EBSD-CCD and CCD-IR matching.3. Experimental results and discussion
We illustrate here the kind of results that can be obtained using
the proposed methodology. The objective is not to fully char-
acterize the thermo-mechanical behavior of the coarse-grained
aluminum but to show the ability of the method to measure
heterogeneous deformation and thermal ﬁelds.
In this study, mechanical tensile tests were performed at room
temperature with a hydraulic testing machine: MTS-810 (frame:
100 kN, load cell: 25 kN), and the monitoring was done by con-
trolling the displacement of the crosshead at a speed of 0.25 mm/s.
The macroscopic mechanical responses (force-time and stress-
strain) of the aluminum sample for a load-unload tensile test until
failure are respectively represented in Fig. 9a and b. The 8 load-
unload steps and the 1-s pause imposed between each loading/
unloading step are clearly visible on this curve.
The principles of the kinematic and thermal data processing are
detailed in references [22,24,28,29]. The kinematic data processing
provides the different components of the strain ﬁelds on the
monitored surfaces for each recorded image. Using the infrared
camera calibration protocol presented in [19], the maps of the
temperature variation induced by the mechanical loading were
deduced from the infrared images. DIC algorithms allow us to get
the kinematic transformation between the current state and the
reference conﬁguration. It is thus possible to draw the kinematic
results either in the reference or the deformed conﬁguration (see
Figs. 10a and 11a). Knowing the transformation TCCD-IR, it is also
possible to construct the “Lagrangian” thermal ﬁeld (see Fig. 10b)
from the measured “Eulerian” thermal ﬁeld (see Fig. 11b).
The equivalent Von Mises (VM) strain ﬁeld and the tempera-
ture variation ﬁeld at the loading step speciﬁed by the A spot in
Fig. 9 are respectively presented in Fig. 10a and b. For the same
loading step, kinematic and thermal maps are presented in the
Eulerian conﬁguration in Fig. 11a and b.
On the strain maps (Figs. 10a and 11a), the area exhibiting a
maximum value of strain can be localized. A local strain worth
around 80% is recorded in the upper left corner of this map, with a
global strain level reached about 14%. This local strain value is
consistent with the result reported in [11]. It is interesting to note
that this area corresponds to an aggregate of small grains in the
fracture zone. This can be seen in Fig. 12, where the last measured
microstructure (before fracture) is superimposed to the picture of
the fractured specimen. The dimension of this strain localization
zone is in the same order of magnitude as the AZ (around 1:7
1:7 mm2 here), suggesting that the actual strain level is probably
higher. On the thermal maps, a strong heterogeneity can be
observed in agreement with the microstructure (Figs. 10b and
11b). The sample temperature variation does not exceeded 1 1C
Fig. 9. Mechanical response of the sample: (a) imposed loading; (b) conventional curve of tensile test.
Fig. 10. Kinematic and thermal ﬁelds for loading step A in Lagrangian conﬁguration (ZOI¼18 20 mm2): (a) equivalent VM strain; (b) temperature.
Fig. 11. Kinematic and thermal ﬁelds in Eulerian conﬁguration for loading step A (ZOI¼18 20 mm2): (a) equivalent VM strain; (b) temperature.because of the high thermal diffusivity of the material, which is
also consistent with the result reported in the literature.
As it can be observed on Fig. 12, the important out-of-plane
displacements are noticed for the sample in the ﬁnal state. It was
shown that, for the same experimental conditions, a 3 mm out-of-plane movement (equals to the sample thickness) generates 1%
deformation which is much smaller than the deformation levels
reached in the fracture zone. The main source of error in this zone
is related to the coating degradation on the IRT or DIC faces, which
has not been studied in detail in this work.
Knowing the microstructure of the material in the CCD and IR
frames, it is possible to determine the average evolution of strain and
temperature per grain as a function of time. In our study, 7 “grains”
can be monitored (see the numbering in the Figs. 10 and 11). Three
grains have been selected to illustrate the temporal evolution of
kinematic and thermal grain-averaged quantities: the most strained
one (Grain 2), the hottest one (Grain 7), and one with small strain
and temperature variations (Grain 5).
The average values per grain are computed by taking into
account the spatial matching uncertainties in the CCD and the IR
coordinate systems. As shown in Fig. 13, the physical grain
boundaries given by EBSD analysis are plotted in black. According
to Table 3, in order to obtain reliable grain-averaged kinematic
quantities, the real computational areas for each grain were con-
tracted by 2-times the SD error (2.97 pixel  2¼5.94 pixel,
representing 345 μm ) towards the center of each grain, compared
with the physical grain boundaries, as shown in Fig. 13. The same
principle was applied for the thermal calculation with a 7.38 pixel
(representing 679 μm) correction. These spatial matching correc-
tions are not really negligible, especially for small grains. For
example, Grain 3 is the smallest grain in this study with a surface
of about 6:7 mm2. Taking into account the spatial matching
uncertainties, we have respectively removed a half and two-thirds
experimental data, for the kinematic and thermal calculation, to
determine the average values for this grain. Indeed, introducing
this spatial matching procedure allows us to provide a qualitative
view of the grain-averaged information in the multicrystal, which
is necessary to access the different thermomechanical variables at
the microstructural scale.
After the computations of the local experimental data for each
measurement step, their kinematic and thermal temporalFig. 12. Fractured experimental sample after the mechanical loading.
Fig. 13. Computational areas for the grain-averaged quantity calculation: (a) computaevolutions are respectively drawn in Figs. 14 and 15. Various
kinematic and thermal behaviors are clearly observed for these
3 grains.
As mentioned previously, the specimen was subjected to a
load-unload tensile test until failure as shown in Fig. 9. These
different load-unload steps can clearly be identiﬁed on both
kinematic and thermal responses for each grain. In Fig. 14, we can
notice the stationary plateaus of the grain-averaged equivalent
strain for each unloading, including the 1 s pause. This plateau is
particularly remarkable when the magnitude of the deformation is
important, for example the 7th unloading occurs around 80 s.
A localization of the equivalent strain is obviously observed in
Fig. 14 for Grain 2 beyond the 6th loading step (55 s). This locali-
zation is much less evident for Grains 5 and 7. From a thermal
point of view (Fig. 15), we can observe the thermo-elastic effects:
temperature decrease during elastic-loading and temperature
increase during elastic-unloading. During the plastic loading, the
temperature rises regularly, as expected for a dissipative behavior.
Furthermore, a remarkable increase of temperature for these three
grains is observed from 55 s, the largest increase is particularly
recorded for Grain 7.
Here, the Grain 2 which undergoes the largest equivalent strain
is not the one that undergoes the highest temperature increase
(Grain 7). In a thermomechanical point of view, it is possibly due
to lower heat dissipation associated to higher energy storage fortional areas for kinematic analysis; (b) computational areas for thermal analysis.
Fig. 14. Average equivalent strain per grain.
Fig. 15. Average temperature variation per grain.the Grain 2, suggesting that from a qualitative point of view, the
more the energy is stored, the more the microstructure is changed.
A full calorimetric analysis would be required in order to validate
such an hypothesis and to relate it to the “energy signature” of the
plasticity mechanisms involved in the microstructure evolution.
Naturally, during the strain plateaus between the loading and
unloading, the thermal responses are not stationary due to heat
losses by convection.4. Conclusion
In this paper, a geometrical spatial matching procedure is
presented that allows tracking spatially all the material points in
three different imaging systems (EBSD, CCD, IR). Combining DIC
and IRT methods, the experimental procedure described in this
paper allows us to estimate the local distribution of strain and
temperature ﬁelds in an aluminum polycrystal with centimetric
grain size. This procedure reveals heterogeneities in the kinematic
ﬁelds and in the thermal ﬁelds at the grain scale. Knowing the
kinematic ﬁelds given by DIC analysis, and using the geometrical
matching procedure, spatial heterogeneities were clearly observed
in both the kinematic and the thermal ﬁelds in the Lagrangian and
Eulerian conﬁgurations.
The proposed methodology allows quantifying strain and
temperature localization. Here, the localization and subsequent
fracture develops in a zone of the sample containing a large
number of small grains. It is important to note that the scale of the
material microstructure is similar to the one of the sample itself.
Consequently, the results cannot be directly compared to classical
microstructural effects, such as Hall–Petch effect [30,31] or nano-
crystallization effect [32]. However, the results presented here can
be explained by the following considerations:
 A single Hall–Petch relation may lose its validity for specimens
with a thickness of about the crystallite size [33], especially if
the number of grains across the thickness approaches unity
[34].
 When a few grains are present across the width with grain size
variation, the specimen deformation becomes anisotropic, and
the response to the applied loading will depend on the free
surface [35], on the number of grains involved and on the
distribution of grain size and grain orientation [11,12,36].
The matching procedure between the cameras is very impor-
tant in this approach. It is performed here by matching the posi-
tions between coincident points in the different frames ofreference associated to each type of image. A speciﬁc procedure is
proposed to assess the reliability of this matching. The spatial
matching accuracy can be easily improved by taking into account
more markers and/or by reducing their dimensions. Another way
of improving the matching procedure would be to introduce
nonlinear terms in the transformation in order to account for
possible distortions in the imaging devices. Moreover, in order to
diminish the perturbation on the DIC measurement due to the
markers, the carbon dots should be deposited on the edge of
sample to preserve the observed surface.
A more complete calorimetric analysis should be performed in
order to achieve a better understanding of the energy balance
associated with the material transformation. This analysis would
require the numerical processing of the heat equation described in
references [3,29,37,38]. Such an analysis is currently being
investigated.
Furthermore, a speciﬁc data processing method allowing
thermal and displacement measurements while respecting the
microstructure of the material (i.e. in each individual grain) is now
being developed. This processing will allow obtaining local values
of the different thermomechanical variables directly at the scale of
the microstructure. This step is critical since it is necessary to
obtain, in the long term, a local energy balance that can be used to
characterize, at this scale, the thermomechanical consistency of
classical polycrystal plasticity models.References
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